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CPS Continues Support
The International Rela.tions club
will continue to aid the French
orphanage, Du Bon-Secout·s.
This admirable pt•ojecl, begun
last yea•·, will be continued with
a two hundred dollar shipment of
food for November.
The shipment is .be,i ng sent in
place o( one originally scheduled
!or the s ummer. The boys leave
the ot·phanage during the summer
months and at·e taken into neighboring homes. The.y are returning
now to spend lhe winter at Du

Bon-Secours. This food wlll give
them a good start. Howevcl', in
the winter months the need will
grow.
Du Bon-Secours is located in
Paris. II. suppot'ts 35 boys, ages
4 to 11.. They are children o.f
pa.rents who have e~t.het· been
killed or arc missing as a result of
lhe war.
At the lime the college adopled
the ot·phanage, the boys slcpl in
a large dot·mitory, a room wllh
a l wenly-foot coiling. Each oC lhc

0

French War Orphans

------------~---------

EDITORIAL
beds had a mattress, one sheet,
and a blanltet-far from enough.
The t•oom was not heated, and was
bare of a ll decorations, save !or
"The Lot·d is my Sbephe•·cl, He
leadeth me to lie down in gTeen
pastut·,es . . . "
Clothing Was Scarce
According to a lettet· t·eceived
from William Lawrence, former
CPS student. who visited tho ot·-

phanage, lhe classt·oom wn s as
bare as Mother Hubbard's cupboat·d. Il was furnished with desks
and benches-five or six boys to a
long desk.
Over 1300 dollars was collected
in the dl'lvo conducted lnsl year.
Students s igned pledges as to the
amount lhey would give. Many
students did not pledge because
they fell thal anything less than
a dolla t· would not be welcome.
A small donation given fi'Om the
hea.1·t is m1.1ch more welcome lhan

one nol g iven at all. No student
should •be embarrassed to giv-e
within his means, though il is less
lhan his neighbor.
Soon the IRC will begin its .drive
to obtain funds for this winter's
shipm ents of food. Il is suggested
that a program be set up wherein
the student may make a. monthly
contribution. A system of pledges
is wise, as used last year·, since
it lets the IRC know how much
CPS will do to help these childt·en.
CConLinuecl On Page Two)
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Forrest McKernan, Sigma Nu
membet· and 'former Trail sports
editot· who was d L'ownecl this summer neat· StellA coom, was honored
last week by the dedicalion or an
insph·alional plaque in his memory.
The plaque was presented to ft•aternit.y president, Leo Buligan, by

Churches Strive
For World Unity
At Amsterdam
Honest £rankness in facing deepseated issues, and the striving
toward a "common mind" mat'lted
the assembly of the World Council
of Churches lhis summer In Amsterdam, Wesley F. Renny, associate secretary of world affait·s
for the YMCA, said in a chapel
address Monday.
Although unity was not achieve.d,
Mr. Renny sa.id, this attitude will
lead toward a new era In which
a unity or 1.he churches, not apparent today, will become a reality.
"The greatest handicap to be
overcome before complete, unity
may ,b e a.ltained is that of
langua.ge," stressed Mr. Renny, in
recounting the disconcerting, although necessary, paraphct•nalia
needed for translation of speeches.
The 150 church bodies in t.he
Council include all except lhe
Roman
Ca;thollc and Russian
Orthodox. 'l'he 1100 delegates feU
responsibility '.Cot· the sin of division among lhe churches and the
need for application of Cbt•islian
leadership to the social ot·det· as
well as to t.he Individual, according
to Mr. Rennie.
The WoT·Id Council of Churches
has lbee.n In the process of formation since the Utrecht council len
years ago. A meeting e.very five
years and an annual budget of
$500,000 to be provided mostly by
the United States, wer·e agreed
upon by the 400 voting delegates,
according to Mr. Rennie.
A full report of the. Amsterdam
Council wlll be published in the
next issue of the Christian Cent.ury.

Tamanawas Editor Wanted
The poslilon as

editor of the

Tamanawas is still open. Anyone
interested ls requested lo submit
his application to Central Board.

tile Sigma Nu a lumnus to be inscribed ~\l the end of each year
with lho nome of the S igma Nu
who, throughout the yeal', •besl pt·omoted and exemplified lhe iclcnJs
of Sigma Nu.
Left lo l'ight: Rodet·ic Olzcndam, Leo Butigan, a.ncl AI Ilunl.

Fot· the firs,t time a nume banq
will play for the CPS homecoming
dance. Jimmie Grier, song wrltercomposet· o'f "Music in the Moonlight," "Remember Cherie," "Object of My Affections," and numerous other lop tunes, ha.s .been
ob.ta.inocl •bY Bolb Mills and Hal
Wolf, Homecoming chairman.
Grier holds the all time record
for a single engagement, six yeat·s,
at the famous Biltmore Bowl in
Los Angeles. Other engagements
have been at Catalina Island, Burba.nlt Bowl, St. Francis I-Iotel in
San Francisco, and the Cocoanut
Grove of lhe Hotel Ambassador.
Jimmie Gr·ier's arrangements of
musical compositions have been

United Art.lsls. He also i::; the man
I
who played the clarinet ln pictures
pot,lraying .Tack Oakie as n musician.
Some of lhe radio p1·ogt·ams
which he hAs furnished music for

heard in ovet· JU:ly feature piclut·es
produced by Warner Brothers and

Press wire service.
The a.nnouncer during the fi1•st
week will be Robet't W'olf. St.udents will a l ternate as announcers,
accordin g to present plans. The
first five shows will be edited by
Daniel Seymour. H e will be assisted by Richard Grubbs, Clay

Jimmie Grier

One thousand white clad CPS
rooters will present a sel'ies of
card stunts al the Homecoming
game, Nov. 6.
FoL' Lhe first lime in CPS hlstot•y
organized card stunts will be put
on 1by an all-school group. The
figures that will flash on lhe allwhite section are being pt•cpared
by a pt•o'fessional cartoonist.
Rese•·ved sea.ts directly above
the 50-yard llne will 1be blocltecl o•f"f

Calendar
'Oct. 7-1<1
~Iatriculation

Huntington, Nadine Kensler, Don
Lewis, Alex Mortellat·o, Cecil Reimer a.nd Vern Svensson.
Ted Knlghlllnger, KMO news director, and Murray Mox·gan, CPS
journalism instructot·, who was formerly an editor on CBS World
News in New York, will supervise
the broadcasts.

~ard

fot· the. students and alumni paJ'ticipating in the show.
To ha.nclle t he taslt. o,f organiz~
ing thIs s how an'Cl other pep stunts
involving· the whole school, stunt
chairman, Jack Babbit, bas secut•ed
the a id of Jean Gudmunson, Rose
Carbone, Howard Middlecropf, and
the three cheer leaders, Cynthia
Harris, Harry Lew4s and Ed Ha.ge•··
Fra.ternities, Sororities and Independents are being contacted to

Stunts

get the whole student body behind
this new Rally organization.
The Rally organization will also
conduct pop rallies, greet opposing teams on their al'l'ival ·in Tacoma, and give the CPS leam
send-offs and receptions.
The College Club alumni group
has voluntet·ed their support.
Jack Huston of tbe U of W pep
club, the Malemutes, is a.iding the
Orga.nizalion.

Trail Sponsors

Prinee and Princes

~ontest

Wiih pr·izes, ·$300 last yea1·, donated lby Trail ad vet·tise.rs, a nd the
privilege of singing with .the Work-

ty a.nd SOt'Ol'lty, two ft'Om the Ind.epende,n ts, and one from the Trail
staff.

shop Band on Its annual tou•· as
entic~menls,
any
member
of
ASCPS who can sing is urged to
compete in the 1948 Prince and

Finals will be held in chapel in
November. The student body will
vote on lhe t.wo winners who will
receive the first-place prizes and
make the .band tour. Second-place
prizes wlll go to the .two x·un-

Princess •Of Melody contest.
Preliminary auditions fot·

the

Trail sponsored contest will be
held Friday, October 15, in C-36
South Hall !rom 2 to 5 p. m. Leroy
Ostrans ky, leader of the Worltshop
Band, will select semi-finalists.
Semi-final tryouts will follow on
October 22 to choose the four finalists. Judges 'for this wlll be one
representative from each fratcrni-

ners-up.
Participants in the contest must
turn in an application and the
names or two musical selections
in diffe,r cnt styles to the Trail office by October 14.
Vocalists arc .asked to bring their
ow naccompanlsts if possible. However, one will lbe provided, if

•

-

Hom.e.coming Gam.e

1000 Rooters Shour

His engagement here at the College or Pugel Sound will begin at
8:30, Saturday night, November 6,
and will end 12:30, Sunday morning. The State Armo,r y at .south
11th and YaJtima has .been secured
.for the dance.
Jim Bell, chairman or the. beardgrowing contest for Homecoming
has set. Lhc date for a ll men· to
throw r!U'.OI'S MV•ay. 'Dhe male population will ·have their last shave
Sunday, October 17. 'l'he beardgrowing contest begins the next
moming. All men must registet·
lo be in the contest, and they will
CCont.inued On Page Two)

CPS N e'W"seasters Go On Air
gram will be taken from the United

M.TB Coffee Show, Fi.b ber
McGee o.ncl Molly, an'Cl the Hall of
Fame.

Beards . . .

Radio

Journalism 101 students wm go
on t.be ait· next week with a 15minute newscast Mon'Clay through
Friday OVCI' KMO a.t 5: ao. 'fhe
show will <be edited and road by
memben1 of lhe class.
Local news will be ga.lhct·ed by
the students as a part of their
classwork, and national and interna.tional news featured on the 'P l'O-

pt·ogi'~Lm,

needed, accot·dJng
translty.

to

Mr.

Os-

Last year's winners will be eligible to compete, but students on
probation are not eligible. Application ,b lank an page - -

Trail Staff Named
The Trail sta.ff d'or rthe 'tall
semester is entirely new. M11es
Putnam, senior, is editor. John
Youngman, junior, is business
manager. Society will be handled
by S. A.nne Niesen, seniol'. Louis
Ra.phaol, sophomore, :is 'llhe sports
editor. The new public opinion
page 'Will be edited by Blll Sullivan, senior.

Day,

Friday,

Oct, 8.
Game with Whitworth here,
Frlda.y, ·Oct.s. Followed by open
house ilt SUB.
Delta Alpha Gwmnu•'s I,lodge
banquet, Saturday, Oct. !~.
College to bold rooeption 1or
Mr. nml Mrs. Bose.ndu\1, Stl.turda.y, Oct. 9.
Wednesday-lndee meeting at
7:80, Howu,r th HaU, NOm :at5.
We<lnesdt•y-Stray Greelt n.t
7:80, sun lomtge.

AIME Chapter
Forms At CPS

'
.

.,

.f

A student chapter O·f .the Amcrica.n Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers has ·been fot·med
on the campus. It will be known
as the Geological Society.
Dick Bligh is president; Joe St.
Jean, vice-president; Danny Saltsinger, secre ta.t·y; ancl Blaine Wiseman, 'tt•easur et·. Professor F. A.
McMillin will be advisor. The g •·oup
now has 20 members. Membership
is by election.
The sponsot· of the society is
Euge.no White, former superintendent o'f 'the Tacoma sme,l ter. The
purpo~>~e of the g•·oup is to .promote interest in mining, mciallut·glcal. fields and allied sciences.
The Geological Society was formed last spring, but had to !Wait
until this s ummer to have Its constitution >l'l.pproved. The approval
provides national recognition fo·r
the C'PS geology depat·tment.
Monthly lectures will •be made by
outstanding men in the fields o!
mining, geophysics, petroleum geology and ground water.

Wives Get Student Cat·ds
Students' wives will receive complimentary student body ,tfckets
which will be good for games and
plays for this year.

•
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NOTilE PAIN OUOTIDIEN:

LETTERS
To the E<litor

;:.

Or(>hans ash: for their daily bread at Du Bon-Secours orphanage
FROM:
ORPHELINAT PROTESTANT
DU BON SEOOURS
95, Blue Alexanclre-DtUruiM, 95
PARIS- 20'
Pads, le 27 Aou t, 1948.
The Colleg:e of Puget Sound,
I do apologize fOL' answering youL·
kind letter of July lOlh only today.
But I have been on holiday and
thet·efore have not been able to
keep up with my cot'l'espondence.
The Orphelina.t is now closed until
September 20th, and the chlldt·en
are all enjoying holidays in different s ummer camps.
1 have not yet thanked you for
the wonderful eight sheel!i a nd pillow cases which are doing invaluable service in our home; I have
been specially s hort of s heets for
the rooms foL· the staff. W e at•e
also most grat e f.ul for lhe lovely
turkish towels as well as for the
pieces Qf material which will be
made up into ov.eL·alls for· school;
pajamas and shirts for the children. I just do not know what we
would have done a ll through last
year without yout· generous help.
Pal't of the food CARE parcels we
have put aside for the autumn, so
that the new beginning will not be
so difficult.
As our Jtouse exists since 60
yetn,; und it hn~ not been JIOSslble
to do any repalrs to it since about
20 years, n~rly everything is in
nee<l of reJ>n.lr now. We cannot
cove1· those out of the •f-ees for the
chll<lren which cover just t bo daily
necessities. I very much regret not
to have seen Mr. Armstrong again.;
I !;llJI)')OSe he has returned tiQ U.
S. A., and iau.s tohl you about our
homo. We have not seen. t he fotos

he made an<l I Should he very lutp·
IIY lt it would be possible for you
to let me hnve a f ew copies. I do
hope your student;s will feel afte•·
.Mr. Annst•·ong's reJIOl't that theit·
kind help Is st.ill most n~essary.
Should the students really feel
·lh~Ll they can do som ething for our
o rphanage once mot'e, I s hould like
Lo mention the most essential
lhlngs: Flowered bedspreads which
would keep the childr·en's beds In
dusty Paris clean a.nct woul d save
ln.bour a nd money fot· l hat reason.
Fot· the 40 beds I would need about
60 m cotton in the sa me co lout:, pre!et·ably ·b lue and white. This Is
out· gt•eatesl need. Bu L if the students would t·ather fee l like sending
some food again. We should be
specia lly grateful '.for scmlnola, t·ice.
a.ncl porridge oats. With s uch help
all the 40 places in our· house in
order to make the utmost use of
the room available a nd to help children who ba dly need the s helter o'f
a home like this.
,Just now children are cros.slnl!
the border into Frn•lce from al l
over the COiltln.ent, eSJIOOially front
the BaltJo S1Ltes. Their Jll"ents will
hardly be abl e to pay t he minimwn
fees as they have to start right
from tbe beglnnlng in this cotmtry. Unfm·tumt.tely th~G eJtd of all
those troubles has not yet como;
but we quite tmderstand that peoJ>le in America mus t get tired. of
belng aslced to help for y~rs. We
aro more th!t.n g rateflul th.at you
tH'C willing to go on to interest the
s tudents in our Home for ch.lld ren. wu.rmest thanlt..<i.
With kl ndesti rOg'IU'd!i,
Yours always grutei'ully,
M. STEKUl.:n.

Chinooks, New Name

T,.ail To Can·y Want Ads

The OhlnooJ(s, accordiug to one
of their fQunder!l, picked t heh· name
"because it has no associations."
He was unl\ui){)Y to let~rn that
Chlnoolt is tlte m1.me o·f tt Northwest tribe, nn Indian Ji.Jt ~;·ulstio
IrunUy, a trade jargon, a salmon.,
a warm dry wind that blows down
the western slor~es of the Rocldes,
.and a warm wet son th,w el:lt wind
on t he Washington coast. The wQrd
ls from the Chehalis tongue. It was
once Sllelled Tslnuk.

The Trail will print s tuden ts'
want ads at 10 cents apiece. Notices

Established

or los t and found ar·licles will ·b e
ca.t'l'ie d ft·ee. The lost a nd found
seL·vice is being ma in lained in t he
Bursar's office for the convenience
of the students. Mrs. Angst, who
h ~tnd l es the serv ice, urges students
to take advantage of il. There arc
now several valuaJble items waiting
to be claimed.
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Las t week's timely edit01·lal in
the T 1·ail concerning the overflow
in upper-division LileL·ature classes
deserv·es more praise than t he
feeble voice of this student can
rendet·. Il solidly hit a p oint which
should .not .b e disregarded- a s it uation which, if not corrected, may
result in a Lit. dcpal'tment o'f mediocrity lhr·ough no fault of the professors.
The cl•eluge of "petitioners" Into
the Lilet·atUL'e convention halls has
neady smothered the coveted freedom in the exchange of ideas between l he prof·essor and student.
While time is ·b eing spent in
search or remedial action (ot• is
it?), Lt. majot·s, who themselves
are requ il'ed unequivocably to 'fulfill the foreign. la nguage requlsiLes,
are finding elbow tactics necessary
to crowd into an upper-division Lit.
class as the hordes of students have
d iscovet·ed it conve.n le nt to U SG in
t heir caget·ness to esca:pe from a
class in Deutsch.
HAROLD SIMONSON.

'O rphans
(Continued Ft·om Page One)
However, if pledges for a monthly
conk~butlon .ar e obtained, students
m ay feel a more continu~d interest
m the project and donations will
in the end exceed t hose obtained
in a. single concentra.ted ddve.
Those who wish to make large
single contl'ibutions could do so.
This is the time for the many
on the cwmpus who can give solutions to the •world problems QVer
a cup of coffe e in the SUB to
make a concrete move to aid those
in .a foreign country. The old excuse, "Let's help 'those at home
first," is invalid. Solutions 'fOl'
home problems in a la nd of plenty
are totally different from the needs
of countries in Europe where there
is a. sedous shortage of .food,
c lothing, a nd many other essentials
to living.
CPS can do more t han just send
food. 'rhese children, like all children,
nee·d
clothes continually.
There should be m a ny articles of
clothing among families of CPS
students whic h are no longer
needed.
A dt·ive to collect and send
clothes would also help. Toys too
a r e s hot·t.
· CPS has the opportunity :to do
some good in a seriously dist·upted
world. They have an organization
to do the dir,t y work, the IRC.
The students s hould get ,b ehind
this, and act instead of talk!

Application
PRINCE AND PRINCESS
OF SONG CONTEST
(Pdnt Plainly)

Name ............................
SeX

u

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
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Class ........................................................... .

Veterans' Checks
Will Be Late
Veterans cannot expect theiL·
subsistence checlts until Nov. 1, ac·
cording to the Vetet·ans Administration.
H eavy fall enrollments and the
huge a mount of paper work will
cause delay .i n the mailing of first
checks.
Veterans without dependents are
entitled to maximum subsistence
payments of $75 a month. Those
wilth one depende nt at·e entitled
to $105 a month a nd those with
t wo or more dependents $120 a
month.
Vete t•an-students outside earning
plus s ubsistence cannot exceed $210,
$270, $290 in each of the three
categot·les.

'

Academic £o01D1ittees
Academi c committees fot· the
school year have ·b een appointed
by President Thompson. Dr. .Jaeger
remains as head of the Languages
department; Dt·. Battin, head of
the Socia l Science department; Dt·.
Powell, head of 'the PsychologyEducation department; DL·. Sewat·d,
head of the Mathematics and
Sciences department; and Clyde
Keulzer, head of the Fine Arls
depFu:tmen t.
T h e 11ve facul ty committees weL·e
also named. They are admissions
committee- Registt·ar Smith, Dean
Powell, D ea.n Dt·ushel, Miss Button a.nd ML'. Gi,b bs; honoL·s a ncl
awards committee - Mrs. Fossom,
chaiL·man, Dean Regester, Dean
Dr·ushel, Dean Powell, Alcorn,
Mille r, Keutzer and Nelson. Rules
and reg ulations committee - Mr.
Capen, chait·man, O'Connor, McMUlln, Slate•·, Battin, F•·edericlt,
Heint·ick, .Sprenger, Car·t·uth, Tomllnse n a nd Miss Jones. Library
committee- Mt·. Peny, chairma n.
Chapman, Magee, Coulter, Shelmidlne a nd Fehlandt. A cuniculum
committee was also set up in oa.ccoL·dance with the faculty ·b y-laws.
The following specia l commi ttees we re a ppointed: Administrative committee - Dean Regester,
Dean Drushel, Dean Powell, Reglst J·a r Smith, and Bursat· Banks.
Religious life committee - Frederick, Magee, Philips
and Regester.
.

Regester Lauds
Church Colleges
Dean John D. Regester has a.n
a r.Ucle in t he Septembel' issue of
The Church School, a monthly
m agazine prepared ·b y the Methodist general board of education.
!In ihis article, entitled "Out·
Colleges Develop Out· Leaders,"
Dr. Regester says of church sponsored oolleges:
"Their ,governing idea was t he
worth of the person, ·and their
directing purpos'e the development
in the .f ullest degree of the whole
natut·e and hig h est capacities of
,t he lndivJ.dual."

Homecoming
(Continued Ft·om Pa.ge One)
receive a. ribbon to wear on their
Homecoming button to signify t hat
t hey at·e contestants.
The Homecoming ·buttons will
be L·eady .fot· distri,b utlon d uring
the last week in October. Cathy
Reed, who designed t he buttons, is
now working on the design for
tho •bt•ochure cover, which will 1b e
mailed to all a lumni and students.
This brocbut·e, listing the time and
events, chrQnollgically, wlll also be
maide avaihLble to the publio at
dlstrlbUition points throughout the
city.
The ali CPS Talent Show will
mark the open in g of Homecomi ng
at 8:15, Wednesday nig ht, Novem·beL· 3. The coronation of the HQmeooming queen will take place some
time during the show.
Comedy . . .
"THE BIG IDEA," a comedy,
will be presented .by the drama
depat·lment under the supervision
oC Mar.tha Pearl Jones (Teach).
Thursday evening will ·be student
night at the Homecoming play.
A coke dance in the SUB at 3:00
p. m. Friday, g iven ·b y the Pi Tau
Omega fraternity, starts Friday's
activities. The beard-gt·owing contest will be judged at this time,
and prizes will lbe a wat·ded. The
fr:a1ternity houses will ·be judged
£or t he ·best decorated house Friday aftern oon and evening. Friday
evening the alums will attend the
final .production Qf .the "BIG
ID!EA."
Saturday morning, t he Homecoming parade will wind ita way
through town under the dit•ectlon

Chapel committee- Magee, Fredel'ick, Kcutzor, plus mcmtbers f 1·om
Lhe student body. Director of the
appointment. bureau was named as
E. Delmar Gibbs;
Dr. .Julius
Jaeger and Dr. Warren Tomlinson
we re na m ed as ma.rs hA,IS fOl' academic fu nctions.
The gt·aduate work~; committee
Is yel to be appoinled.

Who Was Where
Banks Back From Tenn..
Likes Milwaukee Food
Geratrd Ba.nltS toolt 'his second
trip from CPS -to Nashville, Tennessee to the Institute of Higher
Education, from July 26 to July
29. 'I1het·e he Jbewrcl Chancellor
Robert M. Hutchins of the University of Chicago, who s poke on
the problems Qf higher education.
ML·. Banlts descri•bed him aa a.
.tall, h a ndsom e m a n with a acJ.n,.
tillating intellect, who looked like
a Greek god.
Hutchins dwelled upon four
pt·oblems to which ·he ~Said h e
knew the ans wet·s. He said that
a ll universities a nd colleges should
b.e organized after the pattern of
the small endowed colleges, to set
~~n example !for the state ·i nstitut ions to follow. To help men and
wome n to develQp all the faculties
that make them human .b eings
s hould be the purpose of bigb:er
e ducation. Great ·books should be
its content- if evet-yone read one
hundred g:reat books, he would
·have a good g.e.neral education,
according to Hutohlns. .A:lso, highe r education should be only for
the people who will profit by it
Mt•. Banks took the Union Pacific t t•aln ,t o NashvJ.lile, and il'eturned home on the Milwaukee.
"The Milwaukee had the best
mea l," be t·emarked.

Phillips Passes
Exams for Doctorate
It's Doctor John Phillips now.
After finishing his dlsserta.tlon on
bhe Doctrine of Men and the
Synoptic Gospels, Dr. Phi11ips
went _back .to Boston University.
T.bet·e h e spent two weeks with
hia ·major advisors lbe.f.ore ·takln·g
an ora.l e~a.minatlon to defend his
dissertation on July 28. "That
night I went to a ball game and
t•ela.xed," 'h e said. <~r•m glad It's
a:ll ovet• now." His PhD was granted on August 26.

Frederick Organizes
Sw·vey of Seattle
In May, :Prof. Arthut· Frederick
began making pla ns for a. religious
survey of t he city of Seattle. It's
purpose ds to put every pers on
under some church'-s responslbllity," h e sa.ld. "The survey is being
sponsored by t he Seattle Counc il
o'f Churches. Six thousand Protestant worltet·s 'Will complete the
work in one Sunday a.£ternoon."
or Herb Stark (and t he T acom a
Police department). Central Wash·
ington meats ·t he Loggers In a
grid duel In the Stadium Bowl
at 2 p. m. The prize <Winning
f loats and oldest cat· In t he parade
will be . viewed a.nd a warded a t
t his time.
All Alumni will attend a ·big
banquet before the dance Saturday
nig ht.
Herman
Kleiner,
CPS
Alumni •banquet cha irman, h as ·Inv itations in th e mail to a ll alumni.
Jimmie Grier a nd his orchestra
will furn ish t h e music fQr the
H omecoming dance Saturday nig ht,
beginning at 8:30. Ron Hendrickson and Christy Walker wlll
handle decorations for the dance,
a nd Alex Mortella.t·o will handle
t he 'tickets. Awards for the ·best
decorated ft•ate rnity house will be
made during intermission at the
dance.

•

• • •
ANNE NIESEN Editor

NINETY-THREE PLEDGES ADDED
TO CAMPUS FRATERNITIES
CPS Fraternities have been busy
entertaining rushees since the. beginning of school. Last week the
men wet· e. given their pledge pins
from the Jlraternity of theiL' choice.
Pledges fo·t· Delta Kappa. Phi are:
Ronald R<>per, John. Sinkovich,
Lester Rhea, Richard Pearson,
Keith Lile, Paul Kelly, Chatles Jorgenson, Roger Hulse, Bob Hanson,
Ed Halverson, David Gossal'd,
Skip Fleisher, Bill Cunningham,
Jerry Campbell, Michael Barber,
Arthur Whitson.
Pl edg~ .to Delta. Pi OmiCL'o,n:
Robert Badgel', George Berland,
Douglas Brand, Ray Fischer, Fred
Gemmell, H1llis Griffin, Norman
Hubert, Wallace Jorgenson, Ira
Light, Dennis Livingsten, R~chard
Phillips, William Mal'l', Richard
Sevet·ance, Rod Sargeant, William
Schrum, Don Van Horn, Ray West.
Kappa S-igma Pledg·es at·e: Lindy
Alimant, Robert Angell, Ed Annis,
.John Becker, Earl B irnel, Roy Bodine, Harold Botts, Robel't D<>na,
Richard Gastfield, Richat·d Healy,
Cameron Haflam, Robert Rieflin,
Ben Fawcett, Roger EngobeL·g, Warren Hager, Maurray Halleclc, Clinton Hergert, Stanley Kaija, Dean
Meyers, Thomas Swayze, Davi:d
Wy,tes.
Pled~es o'f Sigma Mu Chi: Raymond M;ay, Bruce Hunt, Butch McCullum, Bob Berg, Dale Baily, Jerry SnUffin, Go11den McConnaughey,
Bob Todd, Cris Hoffman, Len Holton, Tom Medek, Roy Ormaasen,
Hans Myhra.
Sigma. Nu pledges: Ken Baldwin, Alex Bremner, Chet Brown,
Chal'les Caddey, Floyd Clark, Ken
Cook, Vet·n Filkins, Ken Giske,
Bill Haupt, John Lat·sen, William

Reception Honors
Manuel Rosenthal
Manuel Rosentha1, Composer in
Residence o'f CPS, a.nd Mrs. Rosen·
t.hal will be honored Slaturday evening, 8 to 10 ,p . m., in Anderson
Hall, at the largest reception ever
planned fot· the college campus.
Students and friends of the college are inv1ted oto meet Mr. Rosenthal. In the receiving line will ,b e
Dr. and Mrs. R. F.ranklin Thompson, Mr. an.d Mrs. Clyde Keutzer,
and Dean and Mrs. :Regester.
.
The Music faculty wlll assist as
hostess and hostesses.

GRUMBLING'S
DEPT. STORE
. 2609 Sixth Avenue

Meadowcroft,
Norman
Pallom,
Chuck Raitz, C'ece Reimer, Don
]toe, E<ldon Tamblyn, Jerry Tate,
Louie Youngman.
The pledges to Pi Tau Ome.ga
are: Leo S'tone, Bob Hogberg, Stan
Wors wick, Dick ltaywa,rd, Jim
Hudson, Dale Nelson, Larry Engle.

Sorority Dinners
Honor Pledges
A talk on her experiences in Europe was given by Mrs. I. HQl·nung,
a charter member of Alpha Beta
Upsilon, ·during the ·p ledge lbanquet
held Wednesday, September 27, at
the Ne!W Yorker.
Included in the en·teL·tainment
were songs .by the campus trio and
a solo by Bansy Tuttle. Mrs. Raymond Seward, sorodty adviseL·,
made ·t he welcome address.
Committee chairmen for the banquet were Phy.llis Snl:der, Annette
Ogden, Pat Lemly .a.n.d Jackie Thut·be,r. The mistress of ceremonies
was Dixie Bullat·d.

Engagement Annoztnced
The announcement of the engaJgement of Ann Ev Stefon to Donald
Berg was a highlight of the Lambda Sigma Chi Pledge Banquet held
Wednesday, September 27 a.t the
Green Pan·ot Inn. After the dinner .the pledges received their
pledge pins and a short .business
meeting was held.
Co-chairmen
were Martha Barbe·r and Ann Ev
Stefon.

Banquet Planned
At the Dalhem on: Saturday night
the members and pledges of the
Delta Alpha Gamma will hold their
pledge banquet. Co-chaiL·men for
the ·dinner at'e Carol Swenson and
Mal'leen Lutz.

Rings .

• •

on he1·
... Finger
Marriage . . .
Mona Mae He.uertz to Ken WHIoughby pn August 28.
E 1ngagements . . .

.

Chr,i sty Wallter to Ron Hendrickson . . . Pat Lemly to Jim Patten
. . Ann Ev Stefon to Don Berg.

Budirs Flowers
Near Slxth and Oakes
~

BR 4897

8890

• OAMPUS TOGS ... for Men and Women
See Our "Jantzen" Sweaters!

WASHINGTON SPORTS SHOP
'

918-~
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SCC Barn Dance
Dixie Raider
Delights Londoner

Eight FellQwships
Granted Here

"SWing ·your partner, dp·si-do"
music filled the SUB Saturday
night, as the sec held a barn
dance.
Miss Allee Bond was caller ·for
t.he da nces. "Pop Goes the Weasel,"
"Red River Gal" and simJla.1.· round
dances we·r e played on the pia.no
by Betsy Huhn and Roberta
Westmoreland.
Ballroom
dance
music was recorded.
The ·dance was attended by approximately 70 students. Eunice
Williams, :llrom London, who had
never attended a ·barn-dance 'b efore, was enthusiaJStic. "I loved
It! I think we should have them
mot·e often, mixed in with modern
dances, and please everyone."
Shil'ley Pea.cock was .the general

Etgoht gra.duate fellowship students are on the CPS campus this
year .and a ninth is unable to at.t end .because of visa difficulties.
The four lin chemistry include a
<teachi-ng fellowship held 'b y Leroy
Schielet· of Washington University
in St. Louis, Mo., and .t hree •r esearch •feHowships held by Helena
Joslin of :the Univeraity of Wyoming,
WilHam
Longmire
C1f
Millsaps College in Jackson, Miss.,
and Hsi Lun,g Pan of Shanghai.
Lawrence Buohanan o! the Universtty o'f M;la.rutoba was unable :to
arrive in Ume to use his resea.rch
fellowship in chemistry.
·
Sam Heritage, a CP.S graduate,
and Wa1ter Olson, a U of W gr'&duate, -have teachdng !eHow..sbips in
'b usiness a,dministration.
Phillip Anselone and Hal'ley
Stell, lbobh CPS graduates, •have
·t eaching .fellowships jn mathemati·Cs a.nd music respectively.

cllairman and Mr. and Mrs. Cook
and Mr. and Mrs ..John McGee the
chaperones. Punch and cookies
were served.

$100 Prize for
Anti-Red Essay
The magazine Plain Talk has
posted a $100 prjze !or the best
undergraduate essay of 1500 words
or Jess on •t-he subject, "Why Communism Is Reactio:nary."
Judges will be John Dos Passos,
novelist; Henry Ha.zlitt, economist
for Newsweek; and John Ohamberla,ln, an ed'itor of Life mwgazlne.
Manusorlpts must be mailed ·b efore Octobe11 20. ~urray Morgan,
journalism ,i nstructor, has the entry 'b lanks.

Morgan's Book
On Sa~le Now

Dixie Raider, a new ·book .by
Mux·ray Morgan, CPS journalism
instruct01·, was 'p ublished Sept. 20
by E. P. Dutton & Co.
The book, no.n-tlction, is what
Morgan calls "reconstruction" o'f
the voyage of the Conf·ederate
raide·r , Shenandoah, around the
world in the Civil War. The
Shenandoah, built in England as a
merchantman, was put·chased ,b y
the South a.nd transferred, while
at sea, into a man-of-war. Her
mission was to destroy the New
England whaling fleet operating
in the Bering ·Sea.
Sailin'g around the wor·ld, fighting on for .months after Lee surrendered, the Shenandoah destroyed more vessels than any other
wooden~hulled warship in histot·y.
She was aboJ.It to 'a ttempt to capture San Francisco 'and hold the
city for ransom when bet· officers
learned the war had ended.
Morgan and -his wi'fe, Rosa, to
whom the 'b ook is dedicated, spent
six months resea.t·ohing .t he ,book in
Washington, D. C., and Richmond,
a nd another six months writing it.
This is his .thll'd 'b ook .p u·blished
in the last two years. The other
two were "Bridge •to Rusia," an
i.n:forma1l hist.ory of the Aleutia.ns;
and "Day of the Dead," a mystery.
Duttons will publish Morgan's
novel, "The Viewless W·i nds," next
spring.

Debaters Confer, Eat
l?t:o.fessor Charles T. Battin, Jacquelme Hodgson, ancl Kenneth
Campbell will attend a one-day conference of college lilltld high school
debate coaches at Whitlman College tomorrow.
Jacqueline Hodgson is director of
high school tournaments. Kenneth
Ca.mpbell is her assistant.

Thomas is now a CPA and .r uns a.
Tax Consulta.nt office in Ta-com
Arthur Stolz, .w ho arrange·d
program introduced the speaker.
Bill Allen, manager of the !orenale· squwd, discussed coming debaJte
activities.

R. D. Mabat)fey, speech director
of Linfield College and ·Co-ordinater
of WATS programs said Whitman's
speech professo1· Lloyd Newcomer
will direct the acti v·ities at the conference.

Kapper, the little Cocker ·pup,
who has been living at .the Kappa
<Sig house tor the past six months
was struclt 'bY an a utomolbile last
Wednesday atternoon in front of
the bouse.

Banquet

Professor Charles T. Battin, delb ate coach, said that Thomas was
one of the ·b est debaters he evet·
bad.

He was ·r ushed to the hospital lby
Lloyd Silver, Kappa Sig pt·exy, and
Bob Mot·rison, who is responsible
for a ll the tricks that Kapper has
learned since he 'b ecame. the mascot of the fraternity.
After spending the night in the
hospital he was relea,sed none the
worse for -his experience, and maybe a little wiser.

Thomas a;ttended two
deba.te tournaments. He
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in '32,
Lexington,
Kentucky,

Kap is now convalescing a.t the
Mor.rison home in Renton, where
he will have a little peace and
quiet.

The CPS debaters banqueted at
the Mason Methodist Church Tuesday evening. Charles Thomas, colleg·e alumnus of '35, was after dinnet· speaker.

m

2600

national
was at
and at
in
'34.

Hrs.: 8 a. m. - 8 p. m.

Rheta's Flowers

th~

Kappa Sig Struck by Auto

Federal
Shoe Repair

•

Cut Flowers

Centerpieces
4c638 Padfic A venue

XXX Barrel
Enjoy Our Car Service
For that famous Triple X Root Boor and a OJmmplon Hamburger

or a Bar•JJ..Q. (Pork or Beef).

927 Puyallup Ave.

FOB QUALITY AND WEAB
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIB<ED AT

Proctor Shoe
Repair
381'7¥.! NORTH 26TH
ALL WOBK GUABA'NTEI!lD

"Turkey is ·b etter off economically than any other country we
v.lsUed this summe1·," said Professor !.lyle Shelmidine, who retut·ned
to 11Jhe campus last week ~rom a
tht·ee-month tour through Ir.e.land,
E,n.gland, France, Italy, Greece ·
and Turltey.
The pt·ofessor observed the
American aid plan in operation in
.the European countries. While
in Turkey, ihe traveled 500 milea
into the interior to study condi'tions. He v.isited the c111pita.I, Anltara, Bu1·sa and Kutayaha, il.'amous
ceramic center.
"I ·n eticed in Turkey that Amru:icaro. a id has had a remarlmble
effect in •bolster1ing morale and
stimulating 1•ecovery,'' said the
professor.

Log Book Coming Soon
The Log Book is expected to ,be
published within a month, says
Charles Gruenewald, editor. Worlt
was 'begun in rthe summer and so.me
copy is al'r eady at the printers.
.Jaclt Young ·is associate editor.
Leon Cla.rk and .Jim Ernst are
editors of Who's Where.
FEWER VETERANS
ATTENDING U OF W
SEATTLE-The U of W wm
have fewer 'Students enrolled under
the GI ·bill, the registrar's office
predicts, lbut total attendance is
expected to ·b e about 'the same 8.8
last yeat"s autumn total o'f 15,990.

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6tlt & Anderson

VISIT

MA 1129

us

While You Wait Sel'vice

The Record Den

Shining • Shoe Repair
Dyeing
• Cleaning

See Our Uue
Of Records & Supplies

QUALITY MATERIALS

27 12 Sixth Avenue

Specialties

Corsages

Turkey Prosperous
Shelmidine Finds

Hamburger in the Ruff
Delicious Hamburgers, French
Fries, OhJli, .M alts,
FRIED OWOitEN
Also
A PLATE LUNCH THAT

SATIS:FJES- 55c
We speciullrr.e In
'l.'AKE OUT ORDERS

Richards' Delicatessen
Phone iMA 9770
Sixth Ave. at Spmgue

Beautiful Women Have
Beautiful Hair

My Beauty Salon
Olfer.s
Day & Evenings Appointments
Complete Beauty Service
Oal'eLtul Personal Attention

1607 No. Cedar

PR 4227'
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San .Toe 20, CPS 7

Let The Chips Fall . ..

Bi.ll

LOUIS RAPHAEL, Sports Editor
Ha,rry Mansfield, Logger quarterback, continued his fine
punting against San Jose. John Heinrick's T-formation sparkplug averaged forty yards per try in the punt department
against the Spartans to star for the second consecutive week
Heinrick has other good booters to spell Harry in Len Kalapus,
hard-running half, and Ingwald Thompson, who punts and
placekicks in addition to his line chores.

Whitwm·th Tough . . .
Evergreen loop teams continue to be tough on outsiders.
Whitworth's Pirates, who meet CPS tonight, trounced
Whitman 14-6. Central's eleven chalked up another win when
Fort Lewis bowed to the Ellensburg club 24-6. Eastern's
powerhouse, sparked by "Rip" Raapana, submerged Montana
State 13-6. St. Martin's Rangers and PLC opened the race for
the league title with the Lutes winning 20-0.

Rip Duz Everything . . .
EWC's flrst-strlng CJIIll;l-te:rbttelc ls a ta.l.eJtt;o(l boy. Raapmau, fo1·mer
J{clso High st.ur, is ao fin<' forward passer, can r11n. and bloclc with the best,
l>oolled three Rllccesslve conversloru; to lteli• rout Soutltern Oregon, arul is
a. fine rooeiv.e r. Rip operates behind one of the strongest lines in th"O loop.

Captain Jack Guyot of PLC is not only a triple-threat backHeld terror, but also contributes a column to the Lute newspaper.
Guyot, last season, averaged 7.04 yards per try from
•
scrunmage.
The Loggers have no pushover in Whitworth tonight.
The Pirates rolled over Northern Idaho 47-0 and defeated Whitman. The Spokanites came from behind to score
twice in the second half against the Missionaries.

Size Not lrnpo,.tant . . .
Size doesn't always handicap a man too much in the fall
sport. Take Milt Gust, for instance. Milt, hardly bigger than
a minute, does a bang-up job at fullback for the Loggers.
Frank Frisch was only 140 poWids when be starred for Fordham and Hal Hamburg was no heavier titan Frankie, although
lte played four years of sparlding ball for the fine Navy teams
of the Swede Larson era.
A<lmittedly, though, size is an asset in football. Small men
who star are exceptions to the rule. Imagine what would happen if Bob Bulleri, 273-pound center, steppe(l on 10ne of those
watcllcharm backs! Bubbles D'Andrea, PLC's big Little-AllAmerican last year is another titan to haWit the dreams of tile
tittle men of the gridiron. D'AudJ·ea or Bulleri on the football
field, give the appearance of ocean liners with tugboats flocking around.
"Bubbles" and "Bull" are both agile for big men. It's too bad they
couldn't have faced each other in a collegiate contest. Tha;t would have
been comparable to two cement mixet·s clashing headlong at top speed.

1/e•·e and There . . .
PLC is looking <for lmpt·ovement on the golf links this coming season.
John Jaeoh, Willie. McLaughlln, and Don Gannon are returning from last
year's squad while Walt Oden, who a lso plays center on the Lute grid
team, has transfened from WSC to the Parkland school . . . The latest
on Harry McLaughlin, ball..Jlandlel· deluxe of the Lute .basketeers, is that
the tan boy has responded favorably •to operations on his legs and will
be ready •to go on the couL·ts this winter. Harry is a whirlwind on the
court, a one-man s how. It is fortu nate for No1·thwest bas ketball fans thaL
his legs have come along so well.

Jolleyball has drawn 120 girls flor turnouts at EWC. No,
that's not volleyball. Tbe game is similar to volleyball, but is
played with a huge ball, about three-feet in diameter. Sowtds
like fun, especially with 120 girls!
Cece Behne•·, Jim Oakes, and Bob Angeline flew down to San Jose
to see the Logger-S(>n.t1un gome. The Boys' OessnJl, buclted headwinds un
the wu.y and they arrived in time to see th.ree minutes of the game.
Ceoo saw enough of the ga.me to notlce, however, that the Spn.rtan. .rorseys
almost nmtche<I the color of the footbaJl. Harry !Mnnsfteld told Cece after
the game, "The ball certabaly was ha.r<l to Iolow.'' SmuU wonder!

San Jose guard, Dick Harding, was the victim of a goofy
accident in pre-game drills. Dick cracked skulls with a teammate, gashed his head and retired to the sidelines. He isn't
expected to play for weeks. Maybe Coach Hubbard should
make his boys wear helmets twenty-four hours a day.
Basketball practic~ will start Monday. Only th1·ee of last y~ar's varsity
will .be missing, Guards, Sawyer a;n.d Heselwood nnd Forward Danielson,
so the team figut·es o n ma king a good showing in the new Evct·gt·ecn
League, according to Coach Heinl'ick

Real English
Fish and Chips

SUNDAES

PAT'S
FOUNTAIN

VERN'S

NO. 21ST

Also Orders To Take Out

'

LIGHT

LUNCHES

Th~

loss o£ Kowalski weakened
the Logger line. The SpaL·tans
opened the second half with t'l. s usta ined 12-play, 80-yat•d dl'ive fot· a
touchdown. Fred Maginl •bullecl the
tlnal 17 yards of•f tacltle.
Mel Light, the s1lluing light in
the Logger gt·otmd atw.ck, took tho

Soldiers Edge Jayvee
Eleven Despite Rally
Fo1·t Wot·den, with three games
unde1· their belt, edged out t he
LoggeL' junior vat·sity football
squad Saturday at Port Townsend,
19-13.
In the first, second, and tblt·d
qua~.,ters the soldiers sco·t·ed.
At
tho beginning of the four.th quarter the scoreboard read 19-0. With
only a few minutes left to play
the J ayvee team began a touchdown mai'Ch .t hat netted t·csults.
Bob Sund, quarterbac lc, l•eaved
a thirty-yard J•ass to Bob Birchfield, left half, for the first tally.
Then a. few llllinutcs later Lindy
Alimente, left end, h eld onto a
tlalrty-five yard I>asA from !Bill
Cumlingluun. Paul Kelly drop-

Splash Club, W AA
Bird Bangers Busy
WoL·king toward their ultimate
goal, a. balle•t for the swimming
pageant, girls in the newly-for·med
swimming club will meet each
Thursday at 3:30. The membet·s of
tho clwb are glt·ls who have pt·ogressed beyond
the beginning
stages of swimming.
Badminton tournaments also bega.n this weelc. All girls taking part
are reminded that they must sign
for t~eir matches on the bulletin
boat·d In the gym.

Only Four Seniors
On Football Squad
This yeav's Logger eleven will
•lose only lfom· gridmen .b y'gra:duation. Tackles Adam Ehli and 250
pound Chuclt Hot·jes will be the
linemen lost in June.
Harry ManiS.fteld and Joe Hedges
are the seniors in this year's Woodmen ba.ckfield. Flve ,freshmen, seventeen juniors, a.n d twenty-one
s ophs complete the roster.

CITY CIGAR
STORE
Vis it Ortr· Pipe Room
FOl' the Ou.tstanding
Pipes of the Season

conversion a.nd the
score ~ad 19-13, Fort Worden on
toJ>. Another Logger touchdown
stampede W!BS s topped by the
tlmers.

Jdclcetl

the

Jdckoff on his own 14: and ou.rried
it to the San Jose 34, before being
hauled d.o wn.
On the next three plays, Robbins
pidced up 13 ysuds. 1'hen J~igllt cut
ttu·ough guard for U ttlOre to the
nino. Robbins plunged through for
e lght more to the oue and Light
went over right tacJde 110 sc01·e.
Wood piclted the extra point and
CPS led 7-6. The Loggers maintained t his lea d until nine minu~es
b~fore the flnal gu n.
A'fte•· San Jose t•cgained th·e. lead,
the Loggers muffed a spectacular
cha.nce to sco1·e on a lo·n g pass ft•om
Ma nsfield to Larsen, who was in
the cleat· behind the secondary. The
ball just skidded off Lar·sen's fingertips.
HatTy Mansfield pushed his punt
average up with a 40.4 yard avera.ge for eight lboob;.

Eight Man Touch
League IGcks Off
Eight man touch foot1ball began
this wok at Jetferson field. This
yea r eigh t fraternities are com.pet lng In the intramural program.
According to Stan Langlow, head
int.ramut·a.l manager, any team fallIng to be ready within ten minutes
of sta.t·tlng time shall forfe.it to its
opponent.

The Logger sla1'ting lineup was:
LE, Lindy Ailmente; LT George
Babbi.t; LG, BuL't Barnes; C. Mot'l'Y
Halleclt; RG, Norm .Jensen; RT,
Bob Carlson; RE, Paul Kelly; Q,
Bob .Sun d ; L'f!, Bob Birchfield ;
RH, Gene Gesche, and F. Don
Brown.
Bob Sund did all the punting
for lhe Loggers. The entire Jayvee
traveling squad, composed of 29
lnen, saw •u,ction.
EVERGREl!:N SCHEDULE
CPS
Sept. 25 II PLO 6
Oct. 17-Su.u Joe 20
Oct. 8-WJlitwoJ-th
Oct. 16-St. Mtwtin's
Oct. 23-At WJllamette
Oct. 30-Atl Eastern
Nov. 6-0entrnl
Nov. 13-At .D<lltingluun
Nov. 19-PLO
WHITWORTH
Se1>t. 25--47 Northern 6
·Oct. 2-14 W1lltma.n 6
Oct. 8-At <l.PS
Oct. 16-At Eastern
Oct. 23-Wet~tem
Oct. 30-0pen
Nov. 6-PJL.O
Nov. 13-At St. Martins
Nov. 20-Central
E.VERGREEN FOE
IJOSES ACE BACK
SPOKANE-Wbitworth's eha.ncea
in the new Evet·gt·een confet·ence
•took a tumble last w eek when
Sam Tague was ·forced to drop off
the squad because of injuries s uf.f.ered •la:st season. T'a gue was the
key ball-handler in the Whitworth
T-.forma.tion o·f fense.

Bon Ton
Ice Creamery
2708 Sixth Avenue

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

Following Is the schedule lfor the
next six weeks of play:
•oct. 6- Mu Chi vs. PI T'au Omega.
7- Kappa Sigma. vs. Sigma
Nu.
&-Omicron vs. Dorm.
"'Oct. 11-Ka.ppa. Sigma. vs. Pi Tn.u
Omega.
12-0mlcron vs. Sigma Nu.
•
13-Delta Kappa vs. DoL·m.
14-Kappa. Sigma vs. Indies.
~·
15- 0miCl'On vs. Pi
Tau
Omega.
~oct.

1s...:..Mu Chi vs. Dorm.
19-Sigma Nu vs. DeltaKappa.
20-0micron vs. Mu Chi.
• 21- Pi Tau Omega v·s. Delta
Kappa.
22- Indies vs. Sigma Nu.
•oct. 25-Ka.ppa Sigma vs. Dorm.
•
26-Pi Tau Omega vs. S:igmn.

Nu.
27- Mu Chi vs. Delta Kappa.
28-0micron vs. Kappa. Slgrna.
• 29-Dorm vs. Indies.
Nov. 1- Indies vs. Omicron.
2-P,l Tau Omega vs. Dorm.
- Pi Tau Omega vs. Dorm. ..Mu
3-Kwppa Sigma vs. De!.ta
Kappa.
1-Mu Chi vs. .Sigma Nu.
•
5-Indies vs. Delta Kappa.
•Nov. 8-Indies vs. Pi Tau Omega.
9-Mu Chi vs. Kappa Sigma..
• 10-Dorm vs. Sigma Nu.
11- 0micron vs. Delta Kappa.
12-Indies vs. Mu Chi.
*D enotes 4:00 games only.

Hockey Captains
Chosen By GAA
Teams have ·been selected and
captains elected for bhe jnter-class
hocltey tom·nament. Captains at·e:
Corine Engle, freshman; Eunice
Williams, sophomore; Betty Troxel,
juniot·,
and Bar,bara Prechek,
senior.

Sam Davies
Service Station
27U) N. Proctor

PR 9088

l'IPE AND LI<Hrl'ER
REPAIR SERVICE

9th and Pacific

Lost Fori Season

chat·ging a Spartan .halfback who
was h-ying lo get outside left end.
A San Jose blocker hit him cleanly
on the left side. Kowalski was cat·ried off the field.
The big sophomore suffet•cd a.
complete dislocation of the car·l.iliclge in hls le.ft lmeo. I-Ie will
play no more !oot.ball this yeaL',
Af.ter s pendhlg ~wo days in a San
Jose hospita l, Kowalsld was flown
home. He w!IJ miss three weeks oJ'
school. Latet·, an opet·alion will be
pet·fot·med on bis knee to lie th~
ilgamcnts togethet·.
Unless there
o.•·e unexpected complications, he
will not ·b e la,me After the oper~
t ion.

Russell's scores cinched the wln
fot• lhe Spartans. But the most
important !~.Jay came In tho second
quartet·. Bill Kowalsld, the lar.g e
Logger tackle and the .best linesman on the field up till then, was

The Cheney forwards lteld the Oregoniarts to 16 ynrds not from scrimJnage in tlto second hall and put on a. tine goal line stand the previous
wook to stop tbe Montana. Grizzlies.

SODAS

Ko"\Vals~ki

Fot· Lht·ee-qual'lers lhe little Logget'S made San Jose- and the .big
man maxJm- look bad. CPS led 7
to 6 with twelve minutes to play.
'rhen Quart~1'back Harry Russ~ll
bt·oke away fot· two touchdown
L'Uns. The first was a cutback ins ide left end, good for 25 ya rds. The
nex.t, made in the ftna.l two minutes, was a bootleg solo around lefl
end - good •for 12 ya.rds Fl.n d tho
ball game.

Athletic Dlrect:or Da.ve Stt·ong 'Of WJI.l.tman amlOllllOOtl tl1at lntnunUI·al
skiing will be inaug urated by the Missionaires this winter. Competitlon
wJU Of.\ h.eld in the 'l'olt::'~•·te slct run in the Blue Monut~,i111;.

Deluxe Hamburgers

•

SAN JOSE (Special) - A
good big man can still beat a
good little man. San Jose's
huge football squad, drawn
from a student body of 7,000,
outlasted the CPS Loggers to
win a 20-7 non-conference
game here Friday night.

Gonzaga's Student publication, lhe BULLETIN, notes that len years
ago on Sept. 24, 1938, sophomore balf.back, Tony Canadeo, scored 'fo~n·
times as the Bulldogs routed Puget Sound 38 to 0. Whose idea was it to
include those guys in the Everg•:een Conference?

•
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J. D. Regeste,.

Opinions • • •
WILLIAM SULLIVAN, Editor
sULLIVAN ...

This Week in the Magazines

Business Week, Sept. 25, claims Truman has planted a
time bomb in pushing the anti-trust ~ases at ~his tin:e. One
of the biggest trust busting cases m our history IS about
to explode. Armour, Swift, Cudahay ~d Wilson are the
targets. The tactics are these, B. W. cla1!U~:
.
1. This is the last chance for the ad.Imrustrat10n to lower
the boom on big business. The Justice Depa~tment wa:r~.ts
to button up everything it can before t~e Republicans come.m.
2. Dramatic new trust cases proVIde excellent campaign
material, and J. Q. Public is gunning for meat profiteers.
3. Republicans will be saddled with the cases, B. W.
stages, and will have to do something. Anti-trlfst cases are
not easily shelved or dropped. The new Republican attorney
general will have to act with the cases he inherits. If he
lets them drop, the Republicans may have to make some
embarrassing explanations in 1950-52. If he pushes them,
he will be following a policy that was dictated by the Democrats.

The Gathering Storm ...
Elmer Davis writing in Harper's of Sept. predicts a rough
road for Thomas E. Dewey if the governor is elected. Dewey's
record indicates he will be a strong president. But, Davis
says, the Republican party does not like strong president&they never have. Lincoln was a political accident who crossed
them up because he was a better politician. Teddy Roosevelt
was only a noise, says Davis. The Republican ideal was
McKinley, who considered himself the chairman of the board.
Maybe, Davis says, Dewey can control his congress. "He
has proved himself a good driver of whatever he has had to
fmve, so far . . . but one thing, is sure, if he succeeds _in
being the kind of President that many people who knock h1m
thinks he wants to be, he will knock more holes in the doctrine of Congressional supremacy than any other President
has before.

Best Seller

• • •

Irving Howe ln M~a.ry say$ Erskine Oa(lwell',; latest novel,
TmS VERY EARTH, is so bad that one wonders why it was
published. "To be blunt," he says, "the novel is a catastrophe."
Bet! it sells a. mlUion.

Inflation, F orhes Style ...
Forbes Publishing Co. announced its new magazine Heritage as "designed to convey a vibrant, inspiring and vividly
real picture of the heritage that belongs to each and every
American ..." Heritage's subscription price is $150 a year.
Sounds like a Chinese heritage.

Dept. of Understatement . . .
Editor and Pu.bllilber ca.nies an A.. P. dispatch wbich quotes

.Mrs. Lewis Miller, TtvroweU, Va., as saying, "I shot him because he
had me down an.d was beating m.e. I 2\ope h.e won't dle, but lf h e
<loos, I will never live with Jilin again."

Dean

J.

D.

Regester

in

Nourish Soeiety''
an

article in "The Church S'Chool"
said that "the church and its colleges have reciprocally sustained
each other, ~tncl together nourished
the spiritual character of out· so·
ciety." He continued that "the
chut·ch colleges wet•e 1th e cradle of
democracy. From ·them," he says,
"in preponderant degt·ee, came our
early politico.! leaders. . . . Their
governing idea was the wot·th of
the person, and their directing
purpose the development In .the
'fullest degree of the whole natul·e

• • •
Daniel Shmoone will, no doubt, eliminate the shmoos.
Gordo's slightly aphrodosiac "Cheeli" seems like the best
hope for the little man .

We Are

Augustus G. Rudd, chairman of
the Guat·dla.ns of American Education, in a spe.ech delivered before the Na.tional Society of New
England Women, claimed that 63
per cent of Amedcan college students favot· socialism.
Rudd quoted a poll that posed
the 'following question to a crosssection af 5,000 people: "If the
government owned and managed
industries, would you gel more or
less for your money ·t han you do
now?" Sixty-three per cent of :th e
college students questioned said
t,hey would be better off with government ownership.
This condition has •been brought
11.hout Ja1·gely •by design, Rudd
thinks. The policy of debunking
the founding fa.lhet·s, he said, was
started by the Late Professor
Charles E. Beard in bis book, "An.
Economic Inte rpretation of the
Constitution."
Beard's boolt ''adva.nced the
theory or economic determinism.
meaning that any man's motives
are dominated by .his •present or
expected wealth, and there·fore his
actions must be judged solely In
this light. Since most of the sign-

ers of .the Constitution were men
of some wealth . . . . it follows,
according to the boolt, tha.t :their
impelling motives .for creating this
great charter of freedom were not
necessadly for the good o'f the
whole people but rather for the
delegates' own personal lntet·est."
"Seldom," Rudd continues, "has
a more · unjust and destructive
theOt-y been advanced in the histot·y of our countt·y. And yet this
l.>oolt has .bee.n. required reading in
thousands of schools and colleges
for a generation."
Rucld s·ays that Teachers College
of Colum•bia Univet·sity is la.t·gely
responsible for the spread of this
progressive education. Thet·e, a.
small gt·oup decided the ·time was
ripe foT a new social ordet• of a
collectivist characte.r. These men
he calls the "Ft·ontier Thinkers."
One of the ablest men of this
g roup, Rudd says, is Professo1·
Harold Rugg oJ Teachers College,
who created a series of text books
designed to furthet: the Ideas of
Ber.trd and other Frontier Thinkers. He says that the "attitude"
induced by these texts subtly und·e t·mines, disparages, or openly at-

educational programs and many of
them are among the most highly
recognized institutions.
"Beyond the fulfillment of it is
duty o.r academic excelence, ·howevct·, the church schools do somet hing more . . Inspire the knowledge they lmpal"t with a sense
of religious devotion and social
purpose. These qualities -fostered
in the church colleges are ones
which give to lifo Its dit·ection a nd
value. They do not take the place
or leat·ning or competence, but at·e
Llle factors which g.ive them •b oth
lheit· personal and social worth."

Edneation Is Not Going Anyurhere
Add r·essing the final session of
the Institute of Higher Education
at Scarritt College, Chancellor R.
M. Hutchins of the Univet·sity o'f
Chicago decla.t·ed that, "the omnibus fallacy is the basis for the
rel,a tlvely poot· educational job
which Is now being done •by the
Amel'ican educational system."
"The cure of effectiveness of the
educa.tional system has gone down
markedly since colonial days," a~r
cording to Hutchins. In the early
days of the history of our country
the education received by our citizens was sufficient to meet theit·
needs. Now, however, education is
not going anywhere."
Hutchins tLoaced a grea.t deal of
the ineffectiveness of our· present
educational system to the Increased
burdens which have been placed
upon it by the default of the other

R.gencios in our society.
1
' You
cannot. impose on one
agency the duty of another," he
said. "The su1•est way to proceed further with the devitallzation of one institution is to get
anothet· to ruttempt to serve Its
function. For· example, that it Is
impossible !for the school to assume .the function of the family."
Sharply criticizing "The Report
of the President's Corrunlssion on
H l g her Education," Chancellor
Hutchins said 1that the "omnibus
idea runs throughout this report.
". . . I do not see why our educationa.l system should assume the
role of the police force, or tl-y to
px·ovide the adequate medical care
.that is so vitally needed 1by our
populSJtlon . . . It is a.ppat·ent that
many or our present social instlt.utions are not what :they should

·be, however, .these Institutions will
never try to fulfill the functions
for which they exist i·.f another
social institution steps in and tr,ies
to do their job.
"The world needs a moral, spirItual a.nd intellectual revolution
. . . I repa.rd our country as sinking to depths not reached since
the Bat'barlans overran .the Roman
IDmpit·e. This has been caused,"
be added, " by internal forces ,Jn
operation within our modern society."
Hutchins concluded that educators should re-examine their own
thinking and the program of their
institutions to d etermine wha.t the
role of their college will •be in the
hl't ellectua l and moral revolution
that is so vitally needed and which
must be accomplished if world
catastrophe is to be avoided.

Dwight D. Eisenhower

~he

Very. Earth Is Being Lost'

Dwight D. Eisenhower receives
many Iettet·s from young people
who ask the questions: Shall I
keep on with school·? Or should
I pl\lnge right off into li'fe?
!In an open lettet· ,to America's
students pdnted in October Reader's Digest he says that a person's
decisions on these questions will
affect his total life, and the total
life of our country.
He had to make the same deCISions. Should he remain in a
Kansas community and .be a good
farmet·, a good storekeepet· or
mill hand, ot· should he face the
struggle of drudgery o'f higher
schooling. For.tunately, he says, he
came of stock that set the school

Augustus G. Rudd

~Perhaps

and highest capacities of the individual."
In 1tbe church colleges o.f loday
thet·e is a continuity of this religious tntdition and h eritage,
Dean Regester said.
"No other place is so well fitted
a.s the church college to help the
s tudent .to 1the realization of his
whole development . . intellectua l,
moral and spidt.ual. Under the
encouragement and leadership of
oue Gene1·a1 Board of Education
and University Senate oue colleges
generally provide well-accredited

R. M. Hutchins

1

Shmoos and Cheeli

•

~~~olleges

tacks the American way of llfe.
Rudd appraised the results of 20
years or more of this Jt.ind of educatlon:
"It has caused shocking deficiencies in knowledge of mathematics,
history, geogratphy, spelling, grammar and other basic subjects.
"It has given unsound citizenship training .by igno1·ing ot· weakening discipline, initiative, respect
for authority, willingness to work,
and o,tber attributes of good trainin g.
"The socia.l science in particulat•
has been used as a covet· in many
instances for indoctrination in
Marxism and other subversive ac·tivilies undermining fa.ith Jn our
American institutions."
Rudd quotes another poll made
by the New York Times in 1943.
"Seven thousand students in 36
colleges and universities in all sec.tions of the country were exllllll.ined. A large majority of these
students could not identify such
names as Abraham Lincoln, Thomas J efferson, Andrew Jackson or
Theodot·e Roosevelt. Of those questioned, 1,705, or 25% did not know
that .A!braham Lincoln was presi-

on the same plane as the home
and chutch. The value of educa.tion, a.bove and beyond the immediate return in dollars and
cents, has •b een bred ln him.
He firmly believes that youth
should continue its education right
to the end of h1gh school and
right to the end of college. School
can give one a start toward the
special skills he may need .in the
lt'ade ot· •business or .p rofession he
plans to enter.
However, says Eisenhower, in
school . . from books . . from
teacbet·s . . you can get a view
of the whole of America, how ·i t
started, •how it grew, what it is,
what it means. He says, to develop Cully your own character
you must ltno·w your country's
cha.racteL
Study your country in ordet· that
you may 1b e a.ble to draw its
strength
up
into your own
str·engt.h. It 'Will pay you to do so.
"The very earth 01f our country
is belng lost. One third of the
fertile top layer of our soil has
already been washed Into the s ea.

This must be stopped, OL' some day
out· countt·y will be too •bru-ren to
yield us a living.
"In our cities are millions of
people who have JLttle betwC()n
them and hunger except a dally
job, which they may lose. They
demand more security. If they
feel too insecure, theh· discontent
might some day undermine your
secur1ty, no matter how personally
successful you might •be in your
own wol"ldng life.
. . . There are other problems
... it is your duty to know them.
The price of liberty's continued
possession is untiring alertness.
Liberty is easily lost.
"Never let yourself be persuaded
that any one Great Man is necessar·y to the salvation of America.
When .A!merica consists of one
lea.der and 143,000,000 :followers it
will no longer 1bo Amex·ica.
"To ·be a good American . . Is
a lifetime career. Start on it now.
Taite .part in Amerlca'a affairs
while you are stlll a student.
"Don't think you are too young
. . Loyalty to pt•inciple, readiness
to give of one's rt:alents to the comdent during the Civil Wa.r. Twen- mon good, acceptance of responsity-five
students listed George ,b llity . . . these things are ·t he
Washington as having ·b een presi- measure of a good American, not
dent during that .highly important his age In years.
"To be a good American is the
pet,iod; 35 percent listed Alexander
Hamilton as being principally most .Important job that will ever
famous as President of the United con'front you. But essentla.JJy, it is
States. A number O'.f sLudents list- nothing more .than ,b eing on. good
eel Hamilton as •b eing thistorlcally member of your community, helpimportant because of his watches! lng those who need your help,
"At long last, Rudp says, "many stdving for a sympathetic underpeople are ·becoming a larmed and standing 0 ~ those who oppose you.
endeavoring to do something about The Amertcan t•epublic w as box·n
this sedous condition in educatio,n ,.._. to assure you the dignity and
btl't they laclt leadersMp or org,a ni- l'ights of a human .individual. If
zation. Have we lost our great the dignity and rights of your
American tradition of righteous in- fellow men guide your daily condignation. Sometimes I .thinlt we duct o·f life, you will ·b e a .g ood
have. Perhaps we are punch American."
drunk. If so, we had better sober
WASHINGTON- The teachex·s of
up and soon, for time is fast
America. 'have contributed $27·2 865
running out, and large numbers of to the Overseas Teacher Rellef
the younger genel'B.tlon .have •b een fund, the Na.tlon.a.l Education Aasocirution reports.
educated to wot·ship false gods."
1
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Music

K e u t zer Explains ~~Tbe. V oiee,~~
Jacobsen To Play Fantasies
•

The first in a series of four demonstration
lectures in music literature was given Wednesday evening in Jones Hall Auditorum by
Professor Clyde Kreutzer. The next lecture,
presented by the Women's College League in
cooperation with the College of Puget Sound,
is scheduled for 7:30, Wednesday evening, in
Jones Hall.
"The Voice and Vocal Music" was
lhe Lillo of the .first lallt. Asslsling
Professor Keutzer in presenting the
sutbjecl were Anita Garland, Lavenne Schuler, Willa•·cl No1·man,
Hal'ley Stell, At·thur l{nJghl and
Don Hazel. The students gave
demonstrations of voice types and
their usage. in singing.
Among the music types demonstrated we•·e follt songs, art songs,
songs of the chut·ch and modern
populal' music. The various st.yles
used by modern lyric singers lo
develop their particular styles we•·e
also discussed.

Council Plans
Four Services
The Student Christian Council
has •b een organized ifor wo:l'lt in four
services this yea.r. The sorvlcos Include a. Coffee, Hour, tho Little
Chapel, deputation teams, and a
committee designed to infot·m students or activities o.f the church of
their preference.
The Coffee Hour, supervised by
Bob Hansen, will have its first
meel!ng at 10 a. m. next Tuesday.
Those who attend wlll select topics
and leadet·s.
Personal meditations will •be hold
in ·t he Little Chapel from 7:80 to
8 each morning. Blythe Callahan
is in charge of tbe medltalions.
Musio will be ananged.
Frank Peterson will supervise the
Deputation teams, which will meet
each Monday evening at 7:15 in
Room 115 o.f Howarth Hall. The
teams will meet for training in
youth work, then travel to various
chut•ches in this area ,t o assist in
the •progrE~~ms of those churohes.
The committee which relates activities o'f the students to lhe
chut·ches o.f their choice is led ·b y
Beverly Van Horn. A ·bulletin infot·ming the student body of the activities o.f the Christian Council
and of lhe church firesides i13 being
prepared by Gretchen Ernst.
Detailed information may 1bc obt.ained •by contacting sec officers
and by watching th e Council's bulletin •boat·d in lower Jones HaJI.
Those atlending the first meellng
of the group this year were John
Sampson, Beverly Van Hom, Shirley Kinnane, Harold Wagner, Donna Mandell, Jane Hagen, Frank
Peterson, Dick Hayward, Bob Hansen, Blythe Callahan, and P1·o.ressor
John Magee.

Samplet· to Appear
Around Thanksgivn1g
The second eddtion of ·the CPS
Sampler, student creative writing
magazine, js scheduled, tentatively,
to be on sale at the Bookstore
around Thanksgiving. Contributions-essays, short stories, .p oetry
Ol' plays-should be submitted to
Murl'ay Morgan, faculty advisor of

Concerts have been scheduled for the entire school year by the CPS Music Department
under Professor Clyde Kreutzer. The first, to
be presented in Jones Hall Auditorium, October 17, will feature Leonard Jacobsen, pianist,
in a presentation of American Music.·

Concert Sc:h edule
Ocl. 17- Sun., Jacobsen, pianist,
Jones Aud.
Oct. 31- Sun., V-aught, violinist,
Jones Aud.
Nov. 7-Sun., John Cowell, pianist, Jones Aud.
Nov. 14 Sun., CPS-Tacoma
Symphony .Ja.son Lee.
Nov. 21-Sun., H<tl·ley Stell,
Weye11haeuser Hall.
Dec. 5 - Sun., "The Messiah,"
Temple Theater.
Jan. 9-Sun., J. Robert Smith,
Jones Hall.
Jan. 12-Wed., Band Concert,
Jaso,.n Lee.
Feb. 6--Sun., Margaret Myles,
Jones Aud.
Feb. 18-Fri., CPS-Tacoma. Symphony, Jason Lee.
March 1- Tues., Ke.utzcr, First.
Baptist Church.
March 11- Fri., Mrs. Davis,
Jones Hall.
Apt•il 8-Fri., Adclphian Home
Concert, Jason Lee.
April 22-Fri., Operallc Concert,
Jason Lee.
May 1-Sun., Concert Band,
Jason Lee.
May 6- ll'J•i., Worlcshop Band,
Jones Hall.
May 13-Fri., Contompo1·aJ·y Music Concert, Jones Hall.

Chinook Meets
To Elect Officers
Chinoow invites anyone intet·este.d in outdoor recreation to come
to a meeting .a.t 4 p. m. Tuesday
In Room 215, Howa•·,th Hall. Siltiing,
hilci.ng, mountaineering and fishing
will •be discussed.
Election of of.ficers and the
presentation of the program fot· the
coming yea1· is the purpose of the
meeting. Ski movies will comple.te
the program.

COLLEGE HIRES

PUBLICITY DIREcrrOR
A full time publicity director has
been appointed fot the college. He
is John Blalte from the radio •p ublicity deparbment o( WSC. He is
lhe brother-in-law of John O'Conner of the CPS music staff.
Mal Stevens will continue to release publicity on athletics.

"Cotnmou Sense" vs.
/ nit. 13 At Co ffee Ho w ·
Initia.tives 13, and 171 will •be discussed at the first SOC Coffee hOUl'
10 a. m ., Tuesday, ln the SUB
lounge. This is the first of a seii·e s
of discussions on cunenl problems
to be aired by CPS students.
the Sampler, as soon as possible.
Shirley Anne Ndesen will act a-9
student editor.

A•·t Clu.b

Jacobsen will play Three Fantasies by William Bet'gsma, Sonata
by Aaron Coplnnd, Wbite Birches
by Marlon Baue1·, Excm·sion Number Fout· by Samuel Barber, While
Peacock by Charles Griffes, and
Hungarian, from a German Forest,
Of the Br'e1· Rabbit and ConcetlElude by Edward MacDowell. The
program is scheduled to begin ai
4 p. m.
The secon c1 concert, Octotber 31,
will feaLu!'e a. violin recital by Raymond Vaught, head o.C the Violin
Department and Director of the
CPS Symphony Orchestra.

Pre-Meds Get
Deferment
The Selectlve Service Boards -are
defenlng pre-medical students, in
orcle•· to assure an adequate and
unintet'l'upted s upply of trained
men fot· lhe medical profession.
A pre-medical student, as understood by the Selective Set•vice
Boards, is "a student who holds
a provisional a~ceplance to an approved school of medicine."
A pile-medical student, otherwise
eligible fo•· t.he draft, may .be defel'red, lr, In the judgment of his
local board, such deferment should
tbe granted on the •basis of his
p•·ovlsional acceptance •b y a school
of medicine.
Since the pre.-medical student
may be at pt·esent in his fourth,
third, second ot· first yeat· of college
and must, lh01·efore, hold a provisional acceptance dudng a num·ber of years, schools of medicine
are a.t present acce.pting students
for the Freshman classes •begi nning
in the faJl semesters of 1949, 1950,
and 1951. Hence, ·pre-medical students, even those now in their
Freshman y.ear of college are el!gible fot· provisional acceptance by
a school of medicine. On the
basis of yearly reviews, the school
may susta.ln OJ' cancel its acceptance of the student.
l<""'o •· furthe l.' Information see
Pl'o.fessor Slatet· ot· Dean Regester.

planned.
Officers of the club are: Maxine
Llstet•, president; Lois Phillips,
vice- president; Martha Wright,
secretary; and Dick Frederick,
treasurer.
Membership in Alpha. Rho Tau
is epen to all students intet•ested
in art. The members o.r the club
are John D. Houx, Howard Hitchcoclc,
Cynthia Hanis, Miriam

Species From South Pacific to Asia
Natural science classes a.t CPS are provided a permanent
collection of scient ific specimens for reference work through
the Puget Sound Museum of Natur al History, located on the
third floor of Howarth Hall. Under the overall direction of
Professor James R. Slater, the museum contains hundreds of
preserved mammals, plants, amphibians and reptiles from almost every part of the world.
The museum is expanding stead·
!ly through collections of specimens
made in this vicinity a.nd traded
with individuals a11d museums from
other parts of the country n.nd
world. ~ro meet the expa.1~s lon 10
new cases were buill clul'lng the
s ummet· to house the exhibits, with
an oddi lienal 10 to be consll·ucted
this fa II.
The. collection of mammals, include animals ranging in sizes
from tiny shrews and bats too a
horse's skull. The blt·d and plant
collection contains several cases of
plant life and a lat·ge number of
~:~tu•ff.ed ·bit·ds.
A'Crlca, Asia, South Amet·Jca and

Botany Field Trippers
l{orun Olympics, Coast
Botany summer students traveled 800 miles dudng their 23 clays
in the field.
They visited coastal and mounlain areas on the Olympic peninsula, lthe Cascade mountains as
·f ar SO•uth as Mt. .A!du.ms, f.Lnd
cenoi.L·u:J Washington. A comparative study of plants and animals
was conducted.
The !lowe1· hunters found 400
species of plants, and the animal
nappers seized 35 mammals. This
made a. total of about 500 new
specimens of each type added to
tho CPS museum this year. CPS
has the largest collection or reptiles
a.ncl ,birds in the Northwest.
Tho museum bas a new :!ll.ce.
New -display c~e.s and paint .g ives
a bettet• presentation of the specimens. Summer students spent six
days in .the museum preparing
specimens.
Dr. Alcorn said a greatly expanded program is te.ntatively
planned lf or next summer.
Students who made .the trip were
Judge ·Simons, George Falrifax,
Howard I rwin, Robert Jorgensen,
Hat'l'Y Lewis, Jack Hill, J f.m Legg,
Ray Demorest and Ray Ol'iCk.
NEW DINING BALL
MATHISTON, Miss.- A new dinmg hall and student activities
building is under construction at
Wood Junior College. The building
is of concrete, •s teel, brick constt·uctliOin, and will cost $150,000.

Yell Leaders
•
Instructions
IRC Holds Banquet Give
Plans for improvement of the
CPS rooting section are beginning
At Steak House
lo become reality. At tonight's

The IRC will hold its annual
banquet for new and old mem·bers
at the Slea.lc House, 6:30 p. m.,
Tuesday. Tlclcets a.t•e $1.25. Reservations may be made with Don
Cole aL Todd Hall, SK 1177, or
with Na.dine Kensler a.t Anderson
Hall, PR 2200.
Mtet' dinner, Advisor Warren
Tomlinson will discuss cunenl
e.vents of the summer. IRC President James Johnson •will outline
projects !or the semester.

game with Wbitworth, Loggers will
have two new yells. A public a.dd•·ess system ifor Instructing the
rooting section will be on hand for
o,Jl home games.
Inst•·uctions for mem.bel'S o£ tho
rooting section as outlined by the
yell Jeade•·s 'follow:
1. Sit In the student rooting seclion which is roped off fOI' you.
A large organized group can give
a far superior yell than separate
groups s<:aJttered throughout the
st.a.nds.
2. Give the pla.yers coming off
fie ld a big hand. It's impossitb le
to ·g ive ".four" .for every playet•
but let them know that you't·e
backing them by yout· applause.
Manke, Yvonne Battin, George
3. Listen for the instructions
Stark, Yvonne Sanders, Marilyn
!•·om the yell leader, especially
Stier, Joanna Snow, Cathie Reed, between plays and quarters. All
Lois Phillips, Dennis Livingston, yells will be given at these apRonald Hendrickson, Ammazetta. propriate limes so they wlll not
Jane Moore, Martha Wright, Lynn intet•fet·e with signals on the field.
Wen1tworth, Grant Barket·, Kem1 AJI yells interfering wilh signals
Glenn, Jane ·Carr, B ill Chove·l, will be cut with a s harp moveMaxine Lister, Catherine Funke, mont o'f the ann, given by the
Vernice Barton, Dick Frederick, yell leadet·.
Frances Chubb and Alice Palmer. 4. Learn your new yells. There

A-R-T Plans Beaux Art :Ball
Scholarships -to CPS IWiJI be
awat'd.ed high school students in a
st.ate-wlde competitive exhibit, to
be held in December by the art
club, Alpha Rho Tau. First, second, and rt hird prize winners wliJ
receive the scho·l arships.
Alpha R ho Tau will sponsor a
Beaux Ar.ts Ball early in the spring.
'11he annual spdng exhibit of student class work is also tbeing

Natural Science Muse um Contains

-

the South Pacific are among the
foreign lands •·cp1·escnted in the
amphibian and reptile collection.
Ma.ny states h~:tve also sent specimens here, until the collection now
includes tiny cl'icltel .C1·ogs, salamanders, toads, II ~!in rds, s nakes and
turtles. A smallc1· group of sea
urchins and molluslcs are also represented in the museum.

No Ticl{ets
For Students
At Game
Tax ticlcets will be on sale in
advance for all home games this
season. Student body cards will
not ·be honored al lhe gate. Ken
Purchase, CPS licltet manager, estimates that one thousand dollars
per season arc lost from the
ASCPS fund by mi suse of student
body ca1·ds.
The purchase of tax tickets will
not only aid the student body fu~d
•b ut will also elimina te a large
amount of congesllon at the gate.
Tickets will •be on sale Monday
through Friday in a booth set up
at the Registrar's office. The
booth will be. open from 8:30 until
4:30.
Activity cards will be punched
as ticltets are purchn.sed. Tickets
fo1· O·u t of tow.n gomes will also
be sold during the week prior to
each game.

Chapel Committee
Annou nces Plans
The Chapel CommHtee, under
the supe1·vlsion of Keith Chase,
plans nine .p rograms of enter.ta.inment ·ror the month of October.
D1•. Thompson remarked, "It is
too bad .that a.IJ of the. student
body can't •be sealed at one time
in the auditorium, so that no one
would miss this delightful entertainment next week, and the weeks
to follow."
Next week's progl'ams will feature music, mountain style to Mendelsohn.
T.be Chapel Committee is vitally
interested in malting the hom·
something to tallt aboUJt. Tbose
people that are on lhc commlttee
are: Kieth Chase, student chairman; Gretchen Swayze, sect·eta.ry;
Yvonne Battin, Beverly Johnson,
John Sampson, Dick Lewis, Dick
Falk, Jim Johnson, Bob Rinker
and Willard Norman.
•
Chapel schedule for next week
is:

Monday, Harley Stell and his
gui1ta.r.
Wednesday, Miss Margaret Miles,
contralto.
Friday, Janice Lucl wig, harp:
Ruth Gusta.fson, violin; Leonard
Raver, piano.
will be a PA system lo give you

cleaJ• instl·uction ·b efore each yell.
The two new yells .follow:
Go ·get 'em Loggers-go ge1 'em
(soft and low)
Go get 'em Loggers-go get 'e.m
(mediullJ.- talk it up)
Go ge.t 'em Loggers-go get 'em
(Hit it and let 'er go)
Puget Sound . . . Puget Sound . . .
Zoom zoom
.
. Rah Ra.h
Zoom zoom . . . . Rah R.a.h
Yea Rah . . . . Yea. Rah
Puget Sound Rah, Rah!
Chant
Gooooooooyoooooo Logget•s
GoooQoo. yooooooo Loggers
Goooooo yoooopoo Loggers
Loggers fight!

